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In this paper, we explore the potential use of available free Landsat sensor data to investigate the shortterm variations (STV) in the clay mineral ratio (CMR) following the 2015 Chile great moment magnitude
earthquake (8.3Mw ). The present investigation was carried out in the absence of ground observation
data. Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI)-based multi-temporal imageries of before, after and
non-earthquakes were used to derive the above parameter by applying the band ratio approach of bands
6 and 7, where the before and after imageries were compared with non-seismic event images as well as for
validation. For the temporal automatic lineament data extraction and ﬁnal lineament mapping, band 8
(panchromatic) was used by applying the LINE algorithm technique of PCI Geomatica, and ArcGIS 10.5
software, respectively. All these derived products ﬁnally interact with the regional geology, fault line and
lineament systems. The results reveal that CMR can easily identify the STV at temporal scales before
and after the earthquake, while both are normal during non-earthquake time. However, this variation
was observed in all three buﬀer zones (i.e., 50, 100 and 150 km buﬀer) and highly pronounced especially
in the fault adjoining areas. Therefore, we found this research to be eﬀective and could be used as an
alternative method for future earthquake studies.
Keywords. Clay minerals ratio; earthquake; Chile; Landsat 8 OLI; multispectral.

1. Introduction
Remote sensing has been used in earthquake
research since the 1970s, with the ﬁrst appearance of satellite images. The Landsat 8 Operational

Land Imager (OLI) optical sensor is a powerful
one with some advantages over its predecessors and
its 16-day revisitation capacity over the same area
helps us choose this sensor and investigate the subsequent changes in the clay minerals ratio (CMR)

Supplementary material pertaining to this article is available on the Journal of Earth System Science website (http://www.
ias.ac.in/Journals/Journal of Earth System Science).
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in earthquake-stricken areas. We all know that our
mother Earth is continuously bubbling with tectonic activity because of which there is a huge
tectonic force continuously acting on the tectonic
plates and the associated rocks, causing the continuous accumulation of stresses within the rock
bodies. Then, when the accumulated stresses are
too much that the associated rock bodies cannot
bear with, they disrupt and release the accumulated energy in the form of earthquakes. These fault
zones are avenues for various hydrothermal ﬂuids
and could be a potential zone for clay mineral formation (Barton et al. 1995). Water is essential for
clay mineral formation and most clay minerals are
described as hydrous alumino silicates.
Remote sensing applications were vastly used
and well established to investigate various aspects
of earthquake-related phenomena such as liquefaction (Gupta et al. 1998; Mohanty et al. 2001; Ray
et al. 2001; Singh et al. 2001), damage (Sharma
et al. 2003), landslides (Saraf 2000), and co-seismic
fault model (Solaro et al. 2016), hydrothermal
alternation zones and band ratios (Madani et al.
2003). Satellite images basically provide a clear
synoptic view of the Earth’s surface where manifestations of hydrothermal wall rock alterations
and gross structural features can be discerned and
this typical thought was established by several
earth scientists in diﬀerent time periods (Hoppin et al. 1973; Houston 1973; Jensen and Bateman 1981; Sabins 1987; Drury 1993; Zhang et al.
2016). Hydrothermal alteration zones in a tropical
region such as the Bau gold ﬁeld area of Sarawak,
Malaysia, was investigated with structurally controlled gold mineralisation indicators, including
iron oxides and clay minerals, and faults and fractures have been detected using the remote sensing
satellite data (Pour et al. 2013). Recently, Landsat
8 OLI data have been used for the hydrothermal alteration mapping in the Sarcheshmeh copper
mining district of the southeastern Islamic Republic of Iran (Pour and Hashim 2015). Moreover, a
comparative study of Landsat 8 OLI and Landsat 7
ETM+ was conducted in mapping the geology and
visualising the lineaments of the central regions of
Kenya (Mwaniki et al. 2015).
Chester and Logan (1986) describe the fault
structures and the fault core and mentioned that
the fault core is a part of the fault zone, where
most of the slip and high shear stress accumulates.
Fault zone and weakening mechanisms were also
studied with the internal structure (Chester and
Logan 1986; Forster et al. 1991; Chester et al. 1993;
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Newman and Mitra 1994). The fault zones are
commonly associated with the occurrence of clay
horizons (Caine et al. 1996; Kuo et al. 2012; Si et al.
2013). Several authors have shown that clay minerals form along fault zones or weak zones (Moore
1989; Barton et al. 1995) and play an important
role in lowering frictional strengths (Zoback et al.
1987; Hickman 1991; Wintsch et al. 1995). Clays
develop in the fault zones by the inﬁltration of
aqueous phases. Apart from the fault zones, clay
horizons may occur in detachment zones in the fold
thrust belt (Warr et al. 1996; Vrolijk and van der
Pluijm 1999). The Earth’s crust develops cracks
before an earthquake and creates small quakes as
precursors, and for this reason, there is a change
of pore water pressure and its composition and,
subsequently, the volume increases; this behaviour
is called ‘dilatancy’ (Towhata 2008). During an
earthquake, rocks get dilated and numerous fractures are developed, and as a result, the rock mass
becomes hydrated and clay minerals are formed. As
deformation proceeds, the pattern of fractures and
lineaments changes, and thereby, the occurrence of
clay minerals also changes in the earthquake belt.
Besides the above-mentioned studies, fault-related
authigenic clay formation was observed in a 2008
Wenchuan earthquake study (Si et al. 2013) and
clay mineral occurrence study along fault zones by
Fitts and Brown (1999).
The Landsat satellite sensor has the capacity to
generate fruitful data in the short-wave infrared
(SWIR) range. Several researchers have used multispectral remote sensing technology to extract
alteration information (Chen et al. 2009a, b). Band
ratio is a common method to process remote sensing images, and it also enhances the diﬀerence
by taking the digital number ratio of two bands
or several bands, highlighting the features in the
original grey scale image (Inzana et al. 2003).
Thus, CMR is deﬁned as the ratio of band 5
to band 7, which can be used to identify mineral groups such as clays, micas, carbonates, sulphates, and various alteration of minerals. Several
other researchers have frequently used the mineral index method to extract information from
multi-temporal data sources, i.e., Landsat thematic
mapper (TM), enhanced thematic mapper (ETM)
and the advanced space-borne thermal emission
and reﬂection radiometer (ASTER) data (Gad and
Kusky 2007; Khan and Mahmood 2008; Massironi
et al. 2008). Meanwhile, Sabins (1999) studied and
extracted clay and alunite information using the
ratio image of TM5/TM7 of Landsat data.
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The study area is located in the Illapel regions
of Chile, a coastal area which is one of the most
earthquake prone regions in the world. The area
already experienced numerous earthquakes with
diﬀerent magnitudes from light to great categories along with volcanic eruptions. The historical
records since 1973 showed that Chile has had more
than a dozen earthquakes of magnitudes 7.0 and
above (CNN 2015) and have a great impact in the
areas such as land and coastal areas. However, no
research work has been done on seismic studies
by utilising the remote sensing and GIS integrated approach considering Landsat 8 OLI data
of any magnitudes of earthquakes in general and
short-term variations (STV) of CMR in particular.
The geological mapping of this particular region
is found at the regional level (USGS data catalog: http://certmapper.cr.usgs.gov). Lineaments
were extracted relying on temporal Landsat 8 OLI
panchromatic (PAN) band 8, allowing the identiﬁcation of new geological and structural elements.
Therefore, lineaments are seen as ‘rectilinear or
slightly curvilinear’ features that are the reﬂection of the geological phenomena occurring on
the Earth’s surface (Hung et al. 2005) and several other techniques involving remote sensing were
also applied to detect lineament (Al Rawashdeh
et al. 2006). Until date, the study of earthquakes
incorporates various techniques or methodologies
such as GPS data, geomorphology, fault and thrust
analysis, lineament pattern analysis, etc., but no
one have correlated the mode of occurrence of
clay minerals with earthquake-prone zones including regional geology, fault and temporal lineaments
data derived from the same data source i.e., Landsat 8 OLI data, although the occurrence of clay
minerals or clay horizons has been thoroughly studied along structurally weak zones such as fault
zones, thrust zones, shear zones, etc. The integration of remote sensing derived data in relation to
other information possibly suitable for clay minerals features identiﬁcation, alteration of minerals,
abundance of AL–OH (such as those clay and sulphate minerals) and CO3 minerals in the present
study.
In addition, CMR extracted with the band
ratio approach from ENVI (environment for visualising images) software version 5.3 was used.
The period covered for this study refers to the
southern spring. The study has been performed
under three-diﬀerent scenarios, i.e., before earthquake (BEQ), after earthquake (AEQ) and nonearthquake (NEQ), where an epicentre-based buﬀer
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drawn within 50 km (0–50 km distance), 100 km
(50–100 km distance) and 150 km (100–150 km
distance), respectively, and data were extracted,
analysed and documented based on multi-temporal
datasets. The ﬁrst two scenarios such as BEQ and
AEQ have been used for comparison and validation
with two NEQ datasets. Moreover, these earthquake prone areas were particularly rich in mineral
resources. The variation in the values of the CMR
from these areas is a solution to the problem of
earthquake study. Therefore, the aim of the current study is to understand the STV of the CMR in
the great magnitude earthquake aﬀected (8.3Mw )
Illapel regions of Chile using Landsat 8 OLI data in
relationship with the geological structures which is
a unique approach in this ﬁeld. In this context, we
use the term CMR which is a normalised value of
the relative appearance of the clay mineral content
in a particular zone of interest.
The direct objectives of the present study are to
(i) use freely available multi-temporal Landsat 8
OLI imageries for CMR data extraction at temporal scales in the great Illapel region of the Chile
earthquake, 2015; (ii) identify the spatio-temporal
variations of CMR at three buﬀer zones coupling
with the geological structures, i.e., regional geology, fault lines and temporal lineaments data;
(iii) analyse CMR variations considering the integrated geological data based on the pixel values
derived from the arbitral transect drawing at temporal scales; and (iv) determine the areas of CMR
variations considering the statistical data, their
relationship and signiﬁcance.

2. Data and study area
2.1 Datasets
For the present investigation datasets utilised
included Landsat 8 OLI sensor Images, acquisition from USGS Landsat standard level-1 products archive (USGS 2015: http://earthexplorer.
usgs.gov) with a spatial resolution of 30 m. The
following path/row, i.e., 1/82 with bands 6 and
7 was considered for the present investigation. In
this study, six multi-temporal satellite scenes of
the same area (epicentre-based tile image) from
12 August 2014 to 2 October 2015 were considered, and three of them were used for BEQ, one for
AEQ and the other two were used for NEQ change
evaluation. The detailed datasets considered for the
study are given in table 1.
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Table 1. Details of datasets used in the present study.
Sl.
no.

Satellite sensor

Illapel
1
2
3
4
5
6

of Chile:
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat

category:
8 OLI
8 OLI
8 OLI
8 OLI
8 OLI
8 OLI

Date of image
acquisition

Scenario

Path/row

great: earthquake date: 16 September 2015
30 July 2015
BEQ
1/82
15 August 2015
BEQ
1/82
31 August 2015
BEQ
1/82
2 October 2015
AEQ
1/82
14 July 2015
NEQ
1/82
12 August 2014
NEQ
1/82

Band used
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,

7
7
7
7
7
7

and
and
and
and
and
and

8
8
8
8
8
8

Resolution
(m)
30
30
30
30
30
30

and
and
and
and
and
and

15
15
15
15
15
15

Source: USGS-Earth explorer Landsat 8 Archive. In column six, band 6, 7, and 8 refers short-wave
infrared 1 (SWIR 1), short-wave infrared 2 (SWIR 2) and Panchromatic band (PAN), respectively.

However, for the present case, the epicentre
and geo-location information were retrieved from
recent earthquake databases of the USGS earthquake hazard program site (USGS 2015), which
was veriﬁed with Google earth and later plotted
as the epicentre point highlight with a red asterisk. In addition, a country level polygon shapeﬁle
and a geological fault line were incorporated into
the analysis which were downloaded from the
Geotech-Geotechcenter.org under Map Library and
Data Resources (http://www.gadm.org/country)
and GitHub-cossatot/gem-global-active-faults, respectively, and the geological layer GIS data shapeﬁle of the South America Geologic Map (geo6ag)
was available from the USGS Geologic MapCatalog Data Gov (USGS data catalog – South
America Geologic Map (geo6ag), https://catalog.
data.gov/dataset). In the next step, to provide a
more intuitive look at the image data, a PAN band
(band 8, resolution 15 m) of all six Landsat 8 OLI
scenes considered in this study were used for lineament map preparation by applying standard sets
of parameters.
2.2 Study area
For the present research, we have selected our study
site in the earthquake prone area i.e., the Illapel
regions of Chile, where weather, local topography,
geomorphology, geomagnetic anomaly and tectonic
stress ﬁeld may have an inﬂuence and are varied. The Illapel earthquake of Chile struck on 16
September 2015 at 22.54 UTC in the Paciﬁc Ocean,
in the sea area west of Central Chile, oﬀshore of
Illapel, with an 8.3Mw at a depth of 25 km (USGS
2015).
This great category earthquake reported along
the interface between the subduction of Nazca

overriding the South American plates. The geographical extent of the Illapel and adjoining areas
is in the region of 30◦ 4117.95 S–32◦ 47 47.90 S
latitude and 70◦ 05 23.03 W–72◦ 36 34.63 W longitude. The epicentre was located (geographical
position: 31◦ 34 12 S and 71◦ 39 14.04 W) approximately midway between the port cities of Valparaiso and Coquimbo, 250 km NW of Santiago.
The location of the study area and geological
information are shown in ﬁgure 1.
The geological shapeﬁle was subset based on the
study area boundary and the available acronyms
in the database were further illustrated with a proper naming convention. The study area consists
mainly of nine sub-areas which are the accident
potential zone (APZ), cretaceous palaeozoic
(CP)-sedimentary rocks, cretaceous volcanics (Cv),
Jurassic (J)-sedimentary rocks, Karst (K)sedimentary rocks of the palaeozoic age,
mesozoic–cenozoic intrusives (MCi)-igneous and
metamorphic rocks, quaternary (Q)-sedimentary
rocks, tertiary (T)-sedimentary rocks and triassic (Tr)-sedimentary rocks, respectively (ﬁgure 1b).
The major parts of the study area are composed
of MCi shares in the north-western, central and
parts of the eastern belt which is reﬂected with
medium to very high CMR pixel values represented as clay minerals. The north-western and
small parts are composed of APZ close to the
Paciﬁc coast line. In the western parts below the
marked epicentre, sedimentary rocks of the Tr age
present indicate clay minerals with high to very
high CMR pixel values. Moreover, the northern
part and central-southern direction with the N–S
aligned further, ﬂanked by the south-eastern parts,
and a tiny part in the southern extent is composed
of K which is a result of the dissolution of a layer
of soluble bedrock, usually carbonate rock such as

Figure 1. Location of the study area, its geological map and arbitral transect proﬁle location: (a) the inset map pointing to Chile areas highlighted with a red asterisk
showing parts of the global map; and a closer view of the Chile country boundary, the small bounding area represents the study location and on the right, the larger view of
the study area (Illapel regions of Chile) represents the radiometric corrected image shown in black and white rendered mood for display only; (b) the simpliﬁed geology of
the study area at the regional level with an overlay of the lineament data (extracted from band 8 of Landsat 8 OLI) and fault lines (modiﬁed from South America Geologic
Map-geo6ag-USGS Data Catalog); (c) three arbitral transect proﬁles location selected in three buﬀer zones for CMR variations study, where transects are bounded with
circles and marked as Transect-1, Transect-2, and Transect-3, respectively.
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limestone or dolomite. The north-eastern parts are
composed of Cv, and in the southern part below
the MCi, and J, Q dissects the region in the W–E
direction with no signiﬁcant fault line presence over
there. The lineament data derived from the Landsat 8 OLI data (displaying as an example of 30
July 2015) using PAN-band 8 was observed at a
high to very high lineament concentration in the
MCi formation area over the study regions (i.e.,
Mincha, Illapel, northern part of Salamanca, parts
of Los Vilos and Petorca) (ﬁgure 1b). In the light
of the structural point of view, this study area is
characterised by major and minor fault lines within
the land territory and the subduction line in the
coastal oﬀshore area. However, there is no previous research available in this study region based
on this parameter (i.e., CMR), thus it helps us to
consider a way forward to know the STV of this
parameter in the great magnitude earthquake of
the Illapel region, Chile.

3. Methodology
Cloud-free Landsat imageries are always have an
advantage over cloud-present images. As we are
presently dealing with the recent past great
magnitude 8.3 (Mw ) earthquake study of the CMR,
the presence of clouds over images was identiﬁed
as a problem, which may have lost many vital
information of the ground surface. Due to the presence of the clouds on the BEQ and AEQ images,
it was impossible to extract data from the entire
satellite scene. Thus, before we proceed to data
extraction, we have used auto Fmask algorithm3.2.1 beta version to calculate the images free from
clouds, cloud shadow, water features, snow, etc.
which performed masking for each original image
automatically in the MATLAB 14b software platform. The default threshold value obtained from
the algorithm was applied for the operation. On
the other hand, two other images of NEQ were not
considered for the cloud masking operation due to
the presence of 0.72% cloud coverage in 14 July
2015, and 0.92% cloud coverage in 12 August 2014
images, respectively (USGS earth explorer metadata ﬁle of respective Landsat 8 OLI images). The
aim of this study was to use clear land pixel images
without any interference of cloud, cloud shadow,
snow (if it contained by image) and water areas,
to exactly represent the variations of this parameter (i.e., CMR). For the present investigation, two
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bands of SWIR of multispectral bands are used for
data extraction and for further analysis.
In this paper, we have generated CMR maps
derived from the Landsat 8 OLI satellite data by
considering the band ratio approach of two SWIR
bands (SWIR 1: band 6 and SWIR 2: band 7,
respectively). After preprocessing of images using
the ENVI 5.3 software, radiance corrected images
were imported in the ArcGIS 10.5 environment for
image analysis. The 3D spatial analyst tools of the
ArcGIS 10.5 software used to generate maps based
on temporal datasets, where the division function
under a math operator of spatial analyst tool was
used for data extraction. For the study of spatiotemporal variations of this earthquake, we have
considered six images, with three scenes for BEQ,
one for AEQ and the other two for NEQ investigations. Furthermore, an epicentre-based buﬀer zone
(50, 100 and 150 km) was created and plotted in
the ArcGIS software (version 10.5) and performed
the masked operation for all considered GIS layers based on the buﬀer boundary (i.e., 0–50 km
distance, 50–100 km distance and 100–150 km distance) to closely examine its spatial extent as
well as the spatio-temporal data variations. The
CMR data variations were further interpreted with
regional geology, lineaments and fault lines associated with this parameter, as well as NEQ time
datasets ﬁnally considered for data validation with
the BEQ and AEQ data.
However, for better interpretation, three arbitral
transect proﬁle curves were drawn in three buﬀer
zones to represent the CMR alteration of the study
area. Therefore, based on the temporal classiﬁed
images (i.e., very low to very high category CMR
pixel values were taken as reference to represent
data variability) within each transect line. All temporal CMR proﬁle variations were closely examined
and marked with a change alternation signature
compared with the minerals spectra available from
USGS spectral library viewer using ENVI (5.3 version) software. The overall workﬂow of the present
research is highlighted in ﬁgure 2 and the details
of the methodological breakdown are highlighted
in sections 3.1–3.4.
3.1 Pre-processing of Landsat imageries
In this pre-processing stage, our prime focus is on
using only clear land images for data extraction.
These clear land images of the study area were
further used for radiance value estimation by radiometrically calibrated and converted DN values to
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Figure 2. Flow chart of the methodology used in this research.

radiance corrected images as an output of a band
interleaved by line (BIL). For this conversion, data
type was considered as ﬂoat and FLAASH settings
with a default scale factor 0.1 were used for the
radiometric correction of each scene performed by
the ENVI software (version 5.3). Landsat 8 OLI
satellite sensor-based temporal imageries with a
30-m spatial resolution of the SWIR bands 6, 7 and
15-m resolution PAN (band 8) were considered for
the present analyses. Furthermore, for processing
and extraction of lineaments, PAN was considered
by the set standard algorithm parameters provided
by the PCI Geomatica 9.0 version software. Finally,
all derived images were subset based on an area
of interest of this case study and the datum and
projection parameter used was WGS 1984 UTM
Zone 19 S, and the metre was considered a linear
unit.
3.2 CMR mapping, spatio-temporal variations
and uncertainty of average estimation
In this section, we tried to generate CMR images
by considering radiance corrected images of the
study area using the band ratio approach available from the toolbox function of the ENVI 5.3

software, where we considered only the SWIR 1
and SWIR 2 bands from all available Landsat 8
OLI bands. Generally, this band ratio highlights
hydrothermally altered rocks which contain clay,
and alunite is designated with the following formula proposed by Drury (1987) as shown in the
following equation:
CMR =

SWIR 1
,
SWIR 2

(1)

where the shortwave-infrared: band 6-SWIR 1
range is 1.57–1.65 μm and band 7-SWIR 2 range is
2.11–2.29 m for Landsat 8 OLI, respectively. However, this band ratio can also indicate carbonate
mineralisation.
For this research, the results highlighted in the
grey scale image as the band ratio output in
ENVI, further imported as a.tiﬀ ﬁle classiﬁed in
the ArcGIS 10.5 software by applying the natural breaks (Jenks) classiﬁcation method with ﬁve
class output ranges rounded with two decimal
and categorised as very low, low, medium, high
and very high category, based on the CMR ratio
of each image. This index works well with any
multispectral sensor with bands that fall within
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proﬁle has been extracted on three transect lines
based on temporal data, marked and compared
with the mineral spectral reﬂectance curves (i.e.,
clay, alunite and calcite) (ﬁgure 3) available in
the USGS spectral library viewer from the ENVI
5.3 software. Finally, our focus is only to identify the spatio-temporal variations of the CMR
changes in the great category earthquake of the
Illapel regions, Chile, at the three-buﬀer levels
which are masked and distributed in the following manner, i.e., 0–50, 50–100 and 100–150 km
distance.
However, there is no literature available on the
uncertainty or error in this proposed CMR index
(Drury 1987) only to represent that the band ratio
approach works well with any multispectral data
which fall within the reﬂectance range of SWIR 1
and SWIR 2. In this study, we have calculated the
uncertainty of average in the mean values, based on
the temporal data extracted CMR pixel values for
these three buﬀer zones with the following formula
as shown in equation (4), to know the accuracy
of the CMR index derived results. This formula is
the ﬁnal output for calculating the uncertainty of
average by considering the two equations as shown
in equations (2 and 3), respectively:
Average mean =
Uncertainty =

Sum
,
number count

(2)

max − min
,
2

(3)

Uncertainty of average = Average mean
±uncertainty.
Figure 3. Laboratory spectra of clay, alunite and calcite
derived from USGS spectral viewer of ENVI 5.3 software:
(a) clay spectra proﬁle represents Kaolinite considering input
spectra of Kaolinite-CM3 [W1R1Ba AREF], (b) alunite
spectra proﬁle represents Al–OH considering input spectra of
alunite HS295.3B [W9R4Naaa RREF] and (c) calcite spectra proﬁle representing CO3 minerals considering the input
spectra of Calcite-WS272 [W9R4Naaa RREF].

the listed ranges (Geology Indices Background,
https://www.harisgeospatial.com/docx). For Landsat TM and ETM+, this corresponds to band
5 (SWIR 1) and band 7 (SWIR 2), whereas,
in the Landsat 8 OLI image, it corresponds to
band 6 (SWIR 1) and band 7 (SWIR 2), respectively. This research only deals with the Landsat
8 OLI sensor. For this study, two-short wave
infra-red bands were considered for generating
CMR images. In the next stage, CMR arbitral

(4)

3.3 Lineament mapping and analysis
Structures appear as either linear features for faults
or curvilinear for underlying domes in an image
(Drury 1987; Lillesand et al. 2015). Lineament
extraction and mapping for the regional scale has
been performed based on the same source (i.e.,
Landsat 8 OLI) using the PAN band (band 8)
applied along with CMR data. The same temporal
datasets were used to know the structural variation with the CMR datasets. For the lineament
data extraction and mapping, the corresponding
default values of the LINE algorithm of PCI Geomatica 9.0v were used such as RADI-radius of
the ﬁlter in pixels (10), GTHR-threshold for the
edge gradient (50), LTHR-threshold for the curve
length in pixels (30), FTHR-threshold for the
line ﬁtting error in pixels (3), ATHR-threshold
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for the angular diﬀerence in degrees (30) and
DTHR-threshold for the linking distance in pixels
(20). For line split generation ArcGIS 10.5 model
builder was used to automate GIS processes by
linking data input, tools/functions and data output, saved into the shapeﬁle format. This feature
extracted as a compound line, split into a single
line at the vertices, recorded the polylines in a
vector layer which was further used for the overlay operation to match with the regional fault
lines, and plotted as an overlay with 55% transparent adjacency applied on it to provide a more
intuitive look of the temporal CMR images. The
total number of lineaments and their length (in
kilometres) were measured using the ArcGIS 10.5
software on a temporal basis, which is considered a better interpretation of the CMR variations
study.

3.4 Statistical analysis
In the ﬁnal evaluation process, we have statistically analysed the temporal data variations in
two ways: (i) variation study through the bar diagram displayed with an error bar with a trend line
according to three diﬀerent buﬀer extents, where
the mean value distribution was presented against
the observed date and (ii) the individual buﬀerbased temporal relationship of mean CMR was
observed with the coeﬃcient of variations (CV),
representing the coeﬃcient of determination (i.e.,
R2 ) from linear regression analysis. However, the
data conversion of CMR to the coeﬃcient of variations (CV) was performed to know the spatial
variations of the datasets and expressed with the
following formula as shown in
CV =

σ
∗100%,
μ

(5)

where CMRmean is the mean clay mineral ratio
(designated as μ) and σ is the standard deviation
of this parameter. The relative variability was measured by the coeﬃcient of variations, which can
help identify a certain value as anomalous. The
corresponding ﬁgures and tables were generated
using Microsoft Excel 2016. Moreover, this statistical analysis helps us target the anomaly date along
with identifying the buﬀer zone of the highest variations which can be used for the study of this great
magnitude earthquake variations.
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4. Results and discussion
The detailed assessment and results obtained using
the band ratio approach in this study derived from
the analysis of radiance corrected multi-temporal
Landsat imageries are described in the following
sections. While considering this sensor, the images
were subset based on the study area of interest.
All CMR maps for the Illapel areas were estimated based on equation (1) of the methodology
discussed in section 3.2, and the masking of the
buﬀer of those images performed was based on
the method discussed in section 3 (methodology),
respectively. The extracted lineament data were
used as an overlay on each corresponding CMR
image with transparent adjacency, along with a
regional geological map and faults lines were incorporated for better interpretation, to show the
detection of the CMR variations and its changing phenomena with the geological settings as
well as in the lineament changes during this time
period.
4.1 Spatial patterns and temporal variations
of CMR in relationship with lineaments
(based on the overall scenario)
The overall scenario-based spatio-temporal distribution of CMR in relationship with the extracted
lineaments data in the Illapel region, Chile, from
12 August 2014 to 2 October 2015 is shown ‘in
ﬁgure 4(a–f). As the study progressed, we focused
on a buﬀer-based analysis to closely examine the
CMR variations under three diﬀerent scenarios in
relationship with the lineament data and other
ancillary information which is shown in section 4.2.
In this study, for overall CMR distribution, the
corresponding maps were prepared on a 1:750,000
scale (area covered: 10, 884.60 km2 ) by applying the
natural breaks (Jenks) classiﬁcation method followed by ﬁve classes (see section 3). Due to space
limitation, the overall descriptive statistical results
of temporal lineaments data are only quoted in the
text and not presented here, but they are available
as a supplementary data ﬁle (see supplementary
table S1).
The CMR values observed mostly in the range
of 0.35–1.68 across the image on 30 July 2015
and the number of lineaments was observed as
25,910 with minimum, maximum and mean length
calculated to be 0.45, 5.42, and 1.0 km and the
SD value observed was 0.55 (48 days BEQ strike)
(ﬁgure 4a). The CMR minimum, maximum and
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mean values were observed as 0.35, 1.68 and
1.12, respectively, in this stage (calculation was
performed using ArcGIS 10.5 software). The epicentre is located in the Paciﬁc Ocean which is
an oﬀ-shore area near the Chilean coastline
boundary (indicated by a red asterisk). The CMR
value was increased and this change was ﬁrst
noticed on 15 August 2015 (32 days before the
earthquake) and lineaments are 5.61 times lower
(number of lineaments observed was 4619) than
the initial stage which is a clear sign of structural disturbance as observed through the lineament changes in the study area. The major
problem on that particular day was the clouds
which obstruct visualisation of the details, thus,
a smaller number of lineaments appeared in the
image (ﬁgure 4b), and minimum, maximum, mean
and SD values were observed at 0.03, 1.46, 0.33 and
0.18 km, respectively. During earthquake, rocks get
dilated and numerous fractures develop as a result,
rock masses become hydrated and clay minerals
are formed. As deformation proceeds, patterns of
fractures and lineament changes occurred, so the
occurrence of clay minerals also changed in the
earthquake belt.
However, on 31 August 2015 (16 days before
the earthquake), based on the entire scene, the
CMR ratio values were increased along the southwestern part of the Chilean coast and surrounding
the epicentre area. The values were comparatively increased in the southern part of Mincha,
south-western part of Illapel, north and northwestern part of Los Vilos and the south-western
part of La Ligua. Thus, this clearly indicates
the CMR changes had occurred BEQ (ﬁgure 4c).
Similarly, lineament changes still continue with
further deviation, while the number of lineaments
appeared to be 2830, and the maximum and
minimum lengths were found to be 3.62 and

Figure 4. CMR distribution over the Illapel earthquake
regions. Parts (a–d) represent the spatio-temporal variation of the CMR of the Illapel areas BEQ and AEQ: (a)
30 July 2015 (48 days before); (b) 15 August 2015 (32 days
before); (c) 31 August 2015 (16 days before); (16 September
2015, 8.3Mw earthquake occurred) and (d) 2 October 2015
(16 days later) scenario of AEQ data. White area in image
represents cloud, cloud shadow and water masked pixels (not
considered for the study); and (e and f) represent CMR in
the same areas in the NEQ time: (e) 14 July 2015 and (f)
12 August 2014, respectively. All ﬁgures present CMR distribution along with displaying extracted lineament data and
regional fault lines.
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0.87 km, respectively. The data suggest that before
16–32 days of the main earthquake event, the
surface and underlain geological structures both
passed critical time through gaining strains, energy
from the rock surfaces and hydrothermal alterations created by the geologically active rocks
of this area. The concentration of clay minerals and their corresponding ratio values largely
increased after the earthquake stage too with the
increasing number of lineaments (15,903), and
the maximum and mean length were observed to
be 4.36 and 0.97 km, respectively (ﬁgure 4d) as
the Earth’s surface was trying to retain its original status. On the other hand, CMR values also
observed a normal range in both NEQ images
along with the number of lineaments and length
observed being similar to those on 30 July 2015
(ﬁgure 4e and f).
4.2 Spatio-temporal variations of CMR with
lineament changes based on three buﬀer zones
All temporal buﬀer masked images are classiﬁed
in the ﬁve-class range and were developed for data
comparison at temporal scales, which help to better
understand the changing pattern of the CMR ratio
under three diﬀerent scenarios (i.e., BEQ, AEQ
and NEQ). These three buﬀer zones (i.e., 50, 100
and 150 km) measured from the proportion of the
total area were 3531.47, 6951.42 and 401.71 km2 ,
respectively, and displayed with the red, green and
blue colour lines in the image. In this stage, the lineaments were masked out from original extracted
lineament data based on three diﬀerent buﬀer
boundaries using the spatial analyst toolbox of
ArcGIS 10.5 software. As mentioned in section 4.1,
the geological structure (i.e., lineaments) and available regional fault lines were overlaid on each
buﬀer-based CMR images considered for further
interpretation. It is worth mentioning here that,
within each buﬀer zone clouds, the cloud shadow,
water and snow in the image areas (see white areas
in each image) were masked out at the initial stage
of image pre-processing.
The descriptive statistical results (i.e., minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation and
coeﬃcient of variations) of CMR were calculated
and are shown in table 2. Meanwhile, our analysis results from this section revealed that data
variations were obvious in the BEQ strike and
existed only during a certain time period, while
they were found to be normal during the NEQ
time. In this section, observations of temporal
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Table 2. Spatial distribution and variations of CMR in Illapel (Chile) regions (based on 50, 100 and 150 km
buﬀer) under three diﬀerent scenarios.
Sl. no.

Satellite sensors

Image date

Illapel of Chile earthquake: Mw = 8.3
0–50 km buﬀer distance
1
Landsat 8 OLI
30 Jul 2015
2
Landsat 8 OLI
15 Aug 2015
3
Landsat 8 OLI
31 Aug 2015
4
Landsat 8 OLI
2 Oct 2015
5
Landsat 8 OLI
14 July 2015
6
Landsat 8 OLI
12 Aug 2014
50–100 km buﬀer distance
1
Landsat 8 OLI
30 Jul 2015
2
Landsat 8 OLI
15 Aug 2015
3
Landsat 8 OLI
31 Aug 2015
4
Landsat 8 OLI
2 Oct 2015
5
Landsat 8 OLI
14 July 2015
6
Landsat 8 OLI
12 Aug 2014
100–150 km buﬀer distance
1
Landsat 8 OLI
30 Jul 2015
2
Landsat 8 OLI
15 Aug 2015
3
Landsat 8 OLI
31 Aug 2015
4
Landsat 8 OLI
2 Oct 2015
5
Landsat 8 OLI
14 July 2015
6
Landsat 8 OLI
12 Aug 2014

Scenario

Min

Max

Mean

SD

CV (%)

BEQ
BEQ
BEQ
AEQ
NEQ
NEQ

0.70
0.81
0.34
0.69
0.61
0.61

1.41
1.44
1.47
1.60
1.48
1.52

1.12
1.14
1.17
1.21
1.11
1.14

0.04
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.05

3.56
4.39
4.27
4.13
3.60
4.39

BEQ
BEQ
BEQ
AEQ
NEQ
NEQ

0.35
0.86
0.65
0.55
0.62
0.34

1.68
1.54
1.82
1.78
1.66
1.76

1.12
1.12
1.15
1.18
1.10
1.12

0.04
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06

3.57
3.57
5.22
5.08
5.45
5.36

BEQ
BEQ
BEQ
AEQ
NEQ
NEQ

0.98
–
0.67
1.01
0.69
0.34

1.37
–
1.46
1.45
1.38
1.47

1.13
–
1.19
1.23
1.12
1.19

0.04
–
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.07

3.54
–
5.04
4.88
4.46
5.88

Source: Data extracted using Raster calculator of ArcGIS 10.5 software. The date the earthquake occurred
in this case is 16 September 2015. Bold values represent data variations in BEQ and AEQ representing
CMR anomalies exist in BEQ compared to the normal stage, but the mean variations continue to increase
even after the earthquake and observed maximum in the 100–150 km buﬀer distance compare to the 0–50
and 50–100 km buﬀer zones.

variations of CMR based on three buﬀer masked
images are shown in ﬁgure 5(a–r). Buﬀer
masked CMR maps were prepared in the
same layout size, thus the mapping scales may
vary. Therefore, 50 km buﬀer zone images have
been prepared on a 1:400,000 scale to closely
observe the CMR variations because of the
earthquake epicentre location, whereas 100 and
150 km buﬀer zone images are prepared on a scale
of 1:700,000 due to its longest distance from the
epicentre.
In a 50-km buﬀer zone (0–50 km distance), three
major tectonic contact lines were identiﬁed where
the central one runs in the NS direction further
deviated towards the NE to the SW direction.
Another fault line crossed over it from the NE to
the SW direction, one just downward from it runs
directed from the NW to the SE, and another tectonic contact line runs from the NW to the SE
direction (e.g., see ﬁgure 5a). A small fault line also
runs in the W–E direction right from the epicentre.
Furthermore, to identify the CMR variations at the
buﬀer level, the ﬁve classes category was prepared

as shown in ﬁgure 4, represented by colour legends
from light blue to dark red by applying natural
breaks (Jenks) classiﬁcation of ArcGIS 10.5 software, representing the lowest and highest values
of all images. Individual images were labelled as
very low to very high category considering their
derived ratio values which help observe the CMR
changes in a temporal dimension (ﬁgure 5a–r). This
can help us to observe the CMR increasing phenomena and pixel ratio alteration in time domain.
Among these three buﬀer zones, the lowest minimum and the highest maximum CMR values were
observed to be 0.32 and 1.82, respectively. However, the mean CMR was ﬁnally considered for
further evaluation and the observed variations in
the great moment magnitude earthquake are shown
in table 2.
In the 100 km buﬀer zone (50–100 km distance), three tectonic contact lines have presence,
where two parallel lines run from the N–S and
NE–SW direction, while another one joins vertically crossed over it. The extracted lineament
data overlay in this zone grossly followed the
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Figure 5. Observations of the clay minerals ratio changes in three diﬀerent buﬀer zones (50, 100 and 150 km) under three
diﬀerent scenarios i.e., BEQ, AEQ and NEQ: the same temporal data were used for the variations study in which (a–f)
represent 50 km buﬀer (0–50 km distance) variations: (a) 30 July 2015 (BEQ), (b) 15 August 2015 (BEQ), (c) 31 August
2015 (BEQ), (d) 2 October 2015 (AEQ), (e) 14 July 2015 (NEQ) and (f) 12 August 2014 (NEQ); (g–l) represent 100
km buﬀer (50–100 km distance) variations based on the temporal data and (m–r) represent 150 km buﬀer (100–150 km
distance) variations based on temporal data. These 100 and 150 km buﬀer zones time frame are similar as (a–f).

above trends. These data suggest that outside
the 100 km buﬀer zone (50–100 km distance)
was also observed CMR increasing phenomena
similar to the 50 km buﬀer zone. However, the
variations were comparatively higher in the 0–
50 km buﬀer zone than the 50–100 km buﬀer
zone observed in the BEQ strike. Eventually, the
earthquake struck 16 days later on 16 September

2015. This increasing trend observed AEQ with
higher CMR values, i.e., 1.21, 1.18 and 1.23 (50,
100 and 150 km buﬀer zones), respectively, indicate medium and very high CMR change category
(ﬁgure 5d, j and p) in the geological structural
regions of MCi and Tr (see ﬁgure 1b). In order to
arrive at a meaningful interpretation, CMR variations of BEQ and AEQ were further compared
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Figure 5. (Continued.)

and validated with two NEQ data of 2015 and
2014, respectively. In the 50, 100 and 150 km
buﬀer range, on 14 July 2015, mean CMR values
were observed as 1.11, 1.10 and 1.12, respectively,
which represent a quite normal natural condition (ﬁgure 5e, k and q). Whereas, on 12 August
2014, the mean CMR values in all three buﬀer
zones were observed as 1.14, 1.12 and 1.19, respectively, representing a normal scenario (ﬁgure 5f, l
and r). Moreover, the two temporal NEQ datasets
were followed in the geological structural settings of MCi, Tr, T and APZ (see ﬁgure 1b).
These data variations help us to know the spatial

variations as well as their extent in the geological
settings.
For a better and more precise interpretation of
CMR variations, 16 arbitral proﬁles were drawn in
three buﬀer zones under the three transect sections (see ﬁgure 1c for overview). Based on all
temporal CMR data, the ﬁrst transect line was
drawn on high to very high CMR pixel values
within the 0–50 km buﬀer distance (ﬁgure 1c).
In this section, location is part of the Mincha
region under the Tr geological structure (ﬁgure 3b)
and in the temporal proﬁles, it was marked as
the alunite (Al–OH) signature (ﬁgure 6a–d). The
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Figure 5. (Continued.)

second arbitral transect section drawing on very
low to low CMR pixel values (highlighted in light
blue to olive colour) within a 50–100 km buﬀer
distance which is part of the Mincha region (northern part of image) under the K geological structure (ﬁgures 1c, 3c and 6k–p) indicate non-clay
minerals and carbonate (CO3 ) minerals in particular in this study, where the structural discontinuity or fault concentrations is quite low as
veriﬁed through the extracted lineaments and fault
data. Thereafter, the third arbitral transect section draws on medium CMR pixel values within
the 100–150 km buﬀer distance. The location

considered in this section is part of the Cabildo
region in the southern part of the image falling
under the MCi geological structure and in the transect proﬁle, the black arrow head mark represents
Kaolinite (ﬁgure 6g–j), which matched with the
USGS spectral library proﬁle (ﬁgures 1c and 3a).
This kaolinite is the dominant clay mineral, with
more than 50% of the total clay content present
in this buﬀer zone. Two temporal transect proﬁles
were not extracted from this zone due to the largescale cloud presence as conﬁrmed by the masked
area represented with white pixels, thus excluded
from ﬁgure 6.
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Transect-1

(a) 30 July 2015 (BEQ)

(b) 15 August 2015 (BEQ)
Al-OH
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(c) 31 August 2015 (BEQ)

(d) 02 October 2015 (AEQ)
Al-OH
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(i) 14 July 2015 (NEQ)

(j) 12 August 2014 (NEQ)
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(k) 30 July 2015 (BEQ)
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(l) 15 August 2015 (BEQ)
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(o) 14 July 2015 (NEQ)
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Figure 6. Three arbitral transect proﬁle locations selected in three buﬀer zones for the CMR variations study at a spatiotemporal scale, where 16 arbitral transect proﬁles were extracted based on the CMR category pixel values. In the three buﬀer
zones, transect overview is bounded with circles (see ﬁgure 1c) and in the present ﬁgure marked as Transect-1, Transect-2,
and Transect-3, respectively, highlighted with the corresponding screenshots of CMR variations. (a–f) represents the alunite
signature within the 0–50 km buﬀer zone on the Transect-1-line section, (k–p) represents carbonate minerals within the
50–100 km buﬀer zone on Transect-2 and (g–j) represents kaolinite dominant clay minerals within the 100–150 km buﬀer
zone on Transect-3, respectively.
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This high to very high CMR ratio pixel values
help with the identiﬁcation of the Al–OH minerals in the proﬁle curve matched with the USGS
spectral library curve (ﬁgure 6a–f). In this area,
the presence of high lineament structural concentrations is pronounced in the 50 km buﬀer
zone compared with the other two buﬀer zones
which was conﬁrmed through BEQ and AEQ lineaments data, represented by the masked CMR maps
(ﬁgure 5a and d). In the transect-1 line, the value
of the temporal CMR pixels observed was 1.27 on
30 July 2015, which gradually increased from 1.32
to 1.33 in the 15–31 August 2015 time period. The
value of CMR pixels on 2 October 2015 was further increased and reached the maximum at 1.36.
It is evident from these data that clay mineral
variations existed in the study area and an alteration of minerals was ﬁrst noticed on 15 August
2015 (i.e., 32 days BEQ), then it continued to
increase in 2 October 2015 (i.e., 16 days AEQ).
In transect-2, the CMR ratio was altered with the
low pixel values ranging from 1.11 to 1.16 from
15 August 2015 to 2 October 2015, a sharp increase
of 0.05 represents non-clay mineral concentrations.
In transect-3 (50–100 km buﬀer), the CMR alteration was comparatively low BEQ (1.16–1.21) than
in the 0–50 km buﬀer zone, showing a sharp
increase of 0.05 until 31 August 2015. However, due
to the presence of clouds BEQ (15 August 2015)
and AEQ (2 October 2015), the CMR pixel values
were not observed in the same transect line. In comparison with BEQ and AEQ data with NEQ, the
CMR pixel values were found to be quite normal
in the NEQ stage as observed for all three buﬀer
zones (see ﬁgure 6, NEQ).
It should be noted that hydrothermally altered
rocks associated with clay minerals (i.e., clay
and alunite in this study) are highly pronounced
and are located in MCi-igneous and metamorphic
rocks, Tr and T-sedimentary rocks background.
The northern and south-eastern parts of the image
(ﬁgure 4c and d) are associated with low CMR pixel
values with CO3 mineral concentrations.
Moreover, based on the CMR pixel variations
at three buﬀer zones during this short-time period
(30 July 2015–2 October 2015), uncertainties and
the uncertainties of the mean were quantiﬁed with
the formula of equations (3) and (4) shown in
section 3.2. Uncertainties of 0.05, 0.04 and 0.05
were observed and the uncertainties of the mean
values are of 1.15 ± 0.05, 1.31 ± 0.04 and 1.12 ± 0.05
estimated in the 0–50, 50–100 and 100–150 km
buﬀer zones, respectively.
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4.3 Statistical analysis
In the ﬁnal stage of this study, variations were
observed based on the derived and calculated statistical data, which are indicated in the following
two paragraphs. First, based on the individual
buﬀer zone, mean CMRs were simultaneously plotted for comparison and represented through a bar
diagram with an error bar along with its trend line
(ﬁgure 7a). In this case, in the 0–50 km buﬀer zone,
the mean CMR value was increased BEQ from 15
to 31 August 2015 (ﬁgure 7a). Meanwhile, AEQ
strike, mean CMR values still showed an increasing trend as observed on 2 October 2015, while
it was quite normal in two values obtained from
the NEQ time. Overall, in the 50–100 km buﬀer
zone, the mean CMR values were quite lower compared to the 0–50 and 100–150 km buﬀer zones.
However, if we considered a single time period on
account of the 100–150 km buﬀer (e.g., 31 August
2015), mean CMR = 1.19 or 2 October 2015 (mean
CMR = 1.23) BEQ and AEQ, it was always high
in this buﬀer zone. Generally, the intensity of the
earthquake decreased with distance away from the
epicentre, and therefore, the mean CMR values
should have less in the order of 150 < 100 < 50 km
for a single time period, but in this study, it diﬀers
to a certain extent. The high CMR values in the
100–150 km buﬀer is due to the possible presence of
a clay or carbonate-rich structural arrangement as
evident from the CMR pixel values, arbitral proﬁle
sections, the presence of regional complex geological structures (i.e., for clay minerals-Q, T, J from
sedimentary rocks, and MCi-igneous and metamorphic rocks dominant, and for the carbonate-rich
minerals geological unit K in the background in
this buﬀer zone).
Meanwhile, the derived CMR pixel values suggest less error exist in the CMR index can be
visualised through the error bar displayed (see
ﬁgure 7a) and these errors have less impact on
the CMR variations observed in this great magnitude earthquake study. The above discussion shows
that BEQ, the study area observed subtle variations of mean CMR values in three diﬀerent buﬀer
zones, further continuing to increase even after the
earthquake is over and which may have varied due
to the equal inﬂuence of numerous environmental
variables (i.e., weather, topography, solar radiation, geomorphology, geotectonic and the present
tectonic stress ﬁeld). The data variations clearly
observed the STV of CMR exist BEQ and AEQ
time. Based on this supportive evidence and CMR
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Figure 7. Mean CMR variations and error bars with trends observed in the study area and relationship between the mean
CMR with the coeﬃcient of variations (CV%): (a) bar diagram with error along with a trend line of mean CMR variations
based on 50, 100 and 150 km buﬀer zone in consideration with the observed time under three diﬀerent scenarios (i.e., BEQ,
AEQ and NEQ); for the scatter diagram, each data point represents temporal mean values of the corresponding parameter
at three diﬀerent buﬀer zones; (b) mean CMR value at the 50 km buﬀer compared with CV; (c) mean CMR value at the
100 km buﬀer compared with CV; and (d) mean CMR value at the 150 km buﬀer compared with CV observed for the study
regions, respectively.

values in all three buﬀer zones, six-trend lines
were displayed along with a bar diagram, suggesting that mean CMR variations were higher in the
100–150 km distance than the other two counterparts and variations observed in the order of
150>100<50 km.
Secondly, the individual buﬀer-based mean CMR
values were compared with the coeﬃcient of variations (CV%) data to know the spatial variations
and their relationship. In the 0–50 km buﬀer,
mean CMR in values suggest a decreasing trend
of CV% from 15 August 2015 (i.e., 32 days BEQ)
to 2 October 2015 (i.e., 16 days AEQ) with an
increasing tendency of mean CMR in BEQ. The
similar phenomenon observed in AEQ, while the
CV% and mean CMR showed a decreasing trend
in NEQ time. In this study, the temporal datasets
of mean CMR values were used to ﬁnd out the
trend of CV%. In the 0–50 km buﬀer scenario,
it indicates a positive trend with a low coeﬃcient of determination values (i.e., R2 = 0.25)
(ﬁgure 7b), in the 50–100 km buﬀer scenario, it

also shows a positive trend with a very low value
(R2 = 0.03) (ﬁgure 7c). On the other hand, in
the 100–150 km buﬀer scenario, a positive upward
trend line was observed (R2 = 0.89) for the
CV%, the mean CMR values increased at this zone
while CV% gradually decreased (ﬁgure 7d). Overall, the mean CMR data trend suggest that the
variation (CV%) of CMR has subtly decreased
in the 0–50 km buﬀer zone from 15 August
2015 (i.e., 32 days BEQ) to 2 October 2015
(i.e., 16 days AEQ). Similarly, variations (CV%)
of CMR had increased from 15 August 2015 to
31 August 2015 and then subtly decreased on
2 October 2015 (i.e., 16 days AEQ) within the
50–100 and 100–150 km buﬀer zone.

5. Conclusion
The present study was conducted with the Landsat 8 OLI satellite sensor where the two band ratio
approach of multispectral bands was used to obtain
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the CMR images. Multi-temporal datasets of BEQ
(three images), AEQ (one image) and NEQ (two
images) were considered to observe the STV of
CMR changes of the Illapel region during the Chile
earthquake that struck on 16 September 2015. Furthermore, the data variations between the BEQ
and AEQ periods were compared with two images
of the NEQ period, along with structural information like temporal lineaments, regional geology
and fault lines were used as supportive datasets for
validation in the absence of ﬁeld observation data
and veriﬁed the output results derived from the
image processing of the band ratio approach using
the Landsat 8 OLI data. In this study, the CMR
clearly highlights the spatio-temporal variations in
the BEQ and AEQ time periods.
Moreover, the SWIR bands have a great advantage in extracting alteration information from
remote sensing data. The band ratio of the SWIR 1:
band 6 and SWIR 2: band 7 of Landsat 8 OLI was
successfully used to estimate the CMR and prepare
maps of the Illapel region based on the multitemporal images which were further used for the
buﬀer-based analysis. In the BEQ stage, Landsat
8 OLI sensor images were aﬀected by clouds which
acted as a problem for data extraction to a certain
extent in the study area. This problem was resolved
and masked out through the Fmask algorithm of
MATLAB software, where clear land pixels were
only considered for data extraction in the BEQ and
AEQ evaluation. The two NEQ images were found
to have less than 1% of the clouds coverage, thus
it did not require further cloud masking operations
and those radiance corrected images were used for
data extraction. The data obtained by the Landsat 8 OLI sensor had a 30-m spatial resolution and
contain the SWIR bands, thus this sensor is found
to be well suited for CMR variations study. This
study ﬁnally reached the following conclusions:
(i) The study proves the use of Landsat 8 OLI
and can extract data well for the large areas
using Landsat 8 OLI datasets.
(ii) The variations of CMR are pronounced in the
150 km buﬀer zone than in the other two
buﬀer zones (i.e., 50 and 100 km buﬀer). The
mean CMR was highly increased in 16 days
BEQ in the Illapel region, which indicates the
highest variations within the 150-km buﬀer
zone and followed an increasing trend in the
order of the 150 > 100 < 50 km buﬀer.
(iii) The mean CMR values based on multitemporal datasets of the great intensity
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earthquakes were successfully evaluated for
this study which was highly sensitive in
nature. The mean CMR increased by 0.02 and
0.05 on 32 and 16 days BEQ strike, which
further increased by 0.04 AEQ. These data
variations of the mean CMR varied along the
regional geological fault lines in the BEQ and
AEQ time periods, whereas the above mentioned time period values were found to be
normal while we compared with two temporal datasets of the NEQ time.
(iv) The highly observed data variations of this
parameter within a 150 km buﬀer zone are
ideally complex for the target area of the epicentre as the distance keeps getting longer.
However, Landsat 8 OLI sensor is suitable to
observe the spatio-temporal variations in the
BEQ and AEQ time periods as considered in
this study.
(v) A band ratio of band 6-SWIR 1 (1.57–1.65
μm) and band 7-SWIR 2 (2.11–2.29 μm) is
found useful for CMR determination, which
thus helps with the observation and is used for
temporal changes investigation of the CMR.
(vi) The CMR pixel values were further conﬁrmed using the temporal datasets with the
16 arbitral transect proﬁles constructed in
the selected three transect lines in the three
buﬀer zones, clearly deﬁning the CMR variations with patterns of signatures (i.e., clay,
alunite, carbonate minerals) veriﬁed with the
regional geology, lineaments and fault lines in
the background to some extent.
It can be concluded from this study that our
methodology might be useful as an alternative
approach for the frequent monitoring and investigation of CMR changes in this area throughout
the year. This study was conducted in the absence
of ﬁeld observation data which is its only shortcoming. To minimise this shortcoming, regional
structural data have been derived from the same
data source using Landsat 8 OLI. However, this
study also recommends that it can be further compared with studies on other medium, strong and
great magnitude earthquakes in the same or diﬀerent regions of the world along with ﬁeld data for
future earthquake investigations.
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